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AUDIT COMMITTEE

AGENDA

6th Meeting, 2002 (Session 1)

Tuesday 16th April 2002

The Committee will meet at 2.00 pm in Committee Room 3 to consider the following
agenda items:

1. Items in Private: The Committee will consider whether to take agenda items
4 and 5 in private.

2. Organ Retention Validation Review: The Committee will consider a paper
from the Clerk on the report by the Auditor General for Scotland entitled
‘Organ Retention Validation Review’ (AGS/2002/1).

3. Meeting of Public Accounts/Audit Committees of the United Kingdom
Parliament and the Devolved Institutions: The Committee will consider a
paper reporting on the recent meeting between the Convener and the
Chairpersons of the Public Accounts/Audit Committees of the UK Parliament
and the Devolved Institutions.

4. Reports on Accounts: The Committee will receive a briefing from the Auditor
General for Scotland on reports on accounts.

5. Overview of the National Health Service in Scotland 2000/2001: The
Committee will consider a draft report on its inquiry into the report by the
Auditor General for Scotland entitled ‘Overview of the National Health Service
in Scotland 2000/2001’ (AGS/2001/10).

David McGill
Acting Clerk to the Audit Committee

Room 2.1, Committee Chambers
Ext. 0131 348 5215

Email: david.mcgill@scottish.parliament.uk



The papers for this meeting are as follows:

Agenda Item 2

Report by the Auditor General for Scotland entitled ‘Organ
Retention Validation Review’

Paper from the Clerk

Agenda Item 3

Paper on Meeting of Chairs of PAC/Audit Committees of the UK

Agenda Item 4

Scottish Prison Service Annual Accounts and Reports on
Accounts 2000/01

Scottish Homes Annual Accounts and Reports on Accounts
2000/01

Scottish Natural Heritage Annual Accounts and Reports on
Accounts 2000/01

Audit of Scottish Natural Heritage 2000/01: Report by the Auditor
General for Scotland

Scottish Qualifications Authority Annual Accounts and Reports on
Accounts

Report by the Auditor General for Scotland on the Scottish
Qualification Authority Accounts for 2000/01

Agenda Item 5

Draft Report
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SE/2001/212

SE/2001/299

SE/2001/315

SE/2002/262

SE/2001/309
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Organ Retention Validation Review

AGS/2002/1

Paper by the Clerk

Background
On 14 March, the Auditor General published a report of his findings following a
validation exercise into organ retention in Scottish hospitals. The review, among
other things, looked at the information on the number of retained organs provided by
trusts to the Independent Review Group on the Retention of Organs at Post-mortem.
It also examined systems for recording organs and dealing with relatives.

Findings
The report found that there was a disparity in the number of organs retained by trusts
and the numbers reported to the Group. However, the Auditor General was satisfied
that this discrepancy was due largely to a misinterpretation of the Group’s request for
information resulting in the non-reporting of some archived organs.

In addition, the Auditor General found that all trusts now have systems in place for
identifying organs retained following post-mortems and that the procedures now in
place for dealing with relatives’ inquiries are satisfactory.

Decision
Following the Auditor General’s findings, it appears that resources are now being
used efficiently within trusts in relation to organ retention. There may therefore be
little merit in the Committee taking evidence on this report in the normal way.
Instead, the Committee may wish to ask the Auditor General to confirm his findings
and to establish whether he is satisfied that there is no continuing question as to the
proper use of resources in this area. Further, the Committee may wish to consider
forwarding the report to the Health and Community Care Committee for its
consideration. That Committee has recently taken evidence on a petition in relation
to organ retention (PE370) and is currently awaiting the result of Executive
consultation on organ retention (to which it has contributed) before deciding whether
to take any further action. It is suggested that the Auditor General’s report would be
a valuable addition to the Health Committee’s involvement in this area.

David McGill
11 April 2002
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AUDIT COMMITTEE

LIAISON BETWEEN THE CHAIRPERSONS OF THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS/AUDIT
COMMITTEES OF THE UK PARLIAMENT AND THE DEVOLVED INSTITUTIONS

Introduction

On 13 March last the Convener and the Clerk attended a meeting of the chairpersons of
the Public Accounts/Audit Committees from around the UK. This was the first such meeting
of its kind and developed from correspondence between the Convener and counterparts
in London, Belfast and Cardiff. The primary reason for the meeting was to establish a
dialogue between the Committees on the development of public audit in the UK in the wake
of devolution and also to establish relations between us for the purpose of sharing best
parliamentary practice and information on areas of common interest.

The meeting was hosted at Westminster by the Chairman of the Public Accounts
Committee of the House of Commons, Mr Edward Leigh MP. It was attended by the
Chairpersons of the Public Accounts Committee of the Northern Ireland Assembly, Mr Billy
Bell MLA and the Audit Committee of the National Assembly for Wales, Ms Janet Davies
AM. Other members of the PAC from the House of Commons attended along with
parliamentary staff from all four institutions. The meeting was also attended by the
Comptroller and Auditor General, Sir John Bourn.

Discussion

During the meeting, discussion was held on a number of issues of common interest,
including how the various PAC/Audit committees dealt with reports and inquiries and the
involvement of other committees in the work of the PAC/Audit committees and how the
various committees avoided getting involved in policy issues. Attached, for members’
information, is a summary of the meeting outlining the items discussed. There was
unanimous agreement that the meeting was a very useful exchange of ideas and practices
and that this positive beginning should be built upon. The participants agreed to meet
again, hopefully within the next 12 to 18 months, to continue to build on the relationships
established.

Further Development

As part of the ongoing liaison between the Audit Committee and other institutions, the
Convener hopes shortly to undertake a fact-finding visit to the European Court of Auditors
in Luxembourg and the Budgetary Control Committee of the European Parliament in
Brussels. This will be for the purpose of developing a relationship with the audit authorities
at EU level, gaining an understanding of the European dimension of public audit and its
direct relevance for Scotland and learning about the working relationship between the
European Court of Auditors and the European Parliament.

Before the end of the summer recess the Convener also hopes to meet with the newly
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appointed Chairman of the Audit Committee in the National Assembly for Wales, Mr
Dafydd Wigley AM. 
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MEETING OF CHAIRPERSONS OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS / AUDIT
COMMITTEES OF THE UK

Wednesday 13 March at 12.00 in Room 6A, Upper Committee Corridor,
House of Commons, Palace of Westminster, London

PARTICIPANTS

Mr Edward Leigh MP Chairman, Committee of Public Accounts, House of
Commons

Rt Hon Alan Williams MP Committee of Public Accounts
Mr Richard Bacon MP Committee of Public Accounts
Sir John Bourn Comptroller & Auditor General
Mr Nick Wright Clerk of the Committee

Mr Andrew Welsh MSP Convenor of the Audit Committee, The Scottish Parliament
Mr David McGill Clerk of the Committee

Ms Janet Davies AM Chair of the Audit Committee, The National Assembly for
Wales

Mr Howell Rees Clerk of the Committee

Mr Billy Bell MLA Chair of the Public Accounts Committee, The Northern
Ireland Assembly

Mr Michael Rickard Clerk of the Committee

Opening

Mr Leigh Welcome to what is the first meeting of its kind.

C&AG The system of Auditors General in the UK has a common heritage,
a common approach, for which Westminster is the model and which has
evolved from the 1920’s onwards.

Mr Williams It is important to emphasise the C&AG’s absolute independence from the
Executive, which is crucial to his work.

Referral of Audit Office Reports to other Committees

C&AG The National Audit Act 1983 lays down as a formal requirement
that the C&AG discuss the NAO’s forward programme with the PAC. The
interchange between the C&AG, PAC and MPs more generally is a
continuous process, and much valued.
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Mr Williams The system works well. The Committee’s aim is to improve quality, standards
and value for money. One recent report contained seven major
recommendations, all of which were accepted by the Executive.

Mr Leigh The process whereby NAO reports are considered first by PAC should be
preserved. Other committees ought not to seek to replicate PAC-style
hearings with the Accounting Officer, the C&AG and a Treasury
representative all present at the hearings. However, the NAO does offer less
formal assistance to other committees, and seconds staff to those
committees. In assisting other committees, it is important that the NAO does
not get drawn into discussing policy issues.

Mr Williams It is essential that the C&AG’s access to government papers remains
absolute. PAC’s inquiry into the Pergau Hydro-Electric Project was a good
example; PAC looked at the economic case; the Foreign Affairs and Trade
and Industry Committees examined different aspects of the project.
Mr Williams is Chair of the Liaison Committee, composed of all the Chairs
of select committees. The Liaison Committee is trying to encourage all
select committees to examine departmental Estimates in greater detail, and
the C&AG is considering how best to support committees in this. This is very
different from the consideration of policy, their more usual territory, yet it is
essential if select committees are to do their job properly.

Mr Welsh The Convenors Liaison Group of the Scottish Parliament plays a similar role
to that of Westminster’s Liaison Committee.

The involvement of other committees in the work of PAC

Mr Williams Other committees hardly ever become involved in the work of PAC. For
example, earlier this week the PAC took evidence from the DTI and the
Research Councils on the commercialisation of public sector science; yet
it transpired that the Chairman of the Science and Technology Committee
was completely unaware of the PAC hearing.

Mr Bell The [Northern Ireland] Assembly’s PAC is modelled on Westminster’s PAC.
The NI PAC conducts its hearings on the basis of reports by the Northern
Ireland C&AG, and subsequently issues its own reports. One difference is
that the Committee has a briefing a week in advance of each hearing from
the NI C&AG about the report to explain the facts behind it. The NI PAC is
similarly anxious to retain its right to examine NI C&AG reports first, before
other committees. Other committees can examine NI PAC’s reports and
follow up its recommendations. A memorandum of reply to each report is
expected within 2 months.

The Assembly operates along the d’Hondt system, giving the largest party
first choice of chairmanship of committees. Prior to devolution, reports were
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sent to the C&AG for examination. However, not all were looked at due to a
lack of resources; now, all of them are examined.

Ms Davies The [Welsh] Audit Committee has tried a similar system of briefing in
advance of a hearing, but abandoned it due to the pressure on Members’
time.

Mr Welsh Members can always contact the person named on the Audit Commissions
brief for advice.

C&AG This is also the practice between the PAC and the NAO, and is a
useful link between the NAO and Members.

Inquiries, meetings and follow-up

Mr Welsh Although the [Scottish] Audit Committee has fewer inquiries each year (5),
each of these is an in-depth inquiry. Taking ‘worst-case’ examples, the
Committee has a hearing with the main officials, but may then have a second
session with other professionals involved. In order to get beneath the surface
of an issue it is important to encourage witnesses to speak freely. It is also
important for the Committee to re-examine an issue after producing its initial
report. Officials then know that the Committee’s report is not the end of the
matter, and the fact that they could be questioned further on the
implementation of the Committee’s recommendations ‘raises the game’.

Mr Bell NI PAC was established in December 1999, although there have been a
couple of suspensions since then. The Committee meets twice a month and
its in-depth reports go into considerable detail and attract media interest.
The Committee’s target is to report on all NI C&AG’s reports. Staff of the
[Northern Ireland] Audit Office are seconded to the office of the Clerk of the
Committee.

Mr Welsh The [Scottish] Audit Committee meets about 20 times a year; last year it
considered 19 Audit Scotland reports and produced 11 reports of its own
across a wide range of subjects. The spread, coverage and balance of
evidence received is important. The Committee’s purpose is not to
apportion blame but to raise the quality of service delivery.

Mr Bacon Does the Audit Committee’s questioning of more junior staff diminish the
responsibility of the Accounting Officer?

Mr Welsh If the Committee hears contradictory evidence and any anomalies become
public knowledge, the Accounting Officer’s responsibility is actually
increased. By examining problems and looking at systems, it is possible for
the Committee to suggest possible remedies.

Ms Davies The [Welsh] Audit Committee meets 3 or 4 times a year, and for some
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inquiries holds more than one evidence session. For example, the third
follow-up evidence session for the Cardiff Bay inquiry is planned to take
place in a couple of month’s time.

Mr Leigh PAC meets 50 times a year, which Mr Williams thinks is merely ‘skimming
the surface’.

Mr Williams Devolution has increased accountability. The additional Audit Committees
and the NI PAC are doing what Westminster PAC was never able to do;
previously, a great deal was not investigated.

Overlap

C&AG There are constraints in law against the PAC/Audit Committees
encroaching on one another’s work. There is also an exchange of
information between Auditors-General to prevent this from happening.

Mr Bell Westminster PAC’s recent hearing on the misuse and smuggling of
hydrocarbon oil is the subject of much interest in Northern Ireland. It is
important that this subject is addressed as otherwise the entire legal fuel
industry in Northern Ireland could collapse.

C&AG C&AG is responsible for the audit of forestry management in England,
Scotland and Wales, but not in Northern Ireland.

Mr Welsh The Convenors Liaison Group manages the avoidance of internal overlap
between the committees of the Scottish Parliament.

Mr Williams In Westminster, the Liaison Committee performs a similar role. PAC’s inquiry
into the Chinook Mk 2 Helicopter was the most fractious between
committees; PAC had to be sure that it had a remit.

The involvement of PAC in the work of other committees; avoidance of the
consideration of policy issues

C&AG Other select committee reports are very much policy-based and it is
therefore difficult for PAC to become involved. Further, they are based on
evidence which departments choose to give the committee, whereas the
C&AG has direct access to papers.

Mr Bell NI PAC also avoids the consideration of policy issues.

Ms Davies There is no provision under [National Assembly for Wales] Standing Orders
to enable the Audit Committee to become involved in policy issues.
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Timetable

Mr Leigh There is a delay between the issue of the NAO report, the PAC hearing and
the publication of the PAC report. PAC is working to clear the current
backlog which arose because of the general election and the subsequent
length of time it took to appoint committees.

Mr Bell NI PAC has experienced a similar difficulty, although it has largely caught up
now.

Ms Davies The [Welsh] Audit Committee’s report is generally published some 6 – 10
months after the C&AG’s report; the summer recess causes most of the
delay.

Mr Bell The Report on the Brucellosis Outbreak at the Agricultural Institute was
considered by the NI PAC on the same day as it was published by the
[Northern Ireland] Audit Office.

Mr Welsh The [Scottish] Audit Committee is quick at producing its reports; it conducts
fewer inquiries but in greater depth.

The NAO’s charging policy
(Question to the C&AG from Mr Welsh)

C&AG Most audits tend to be for local authorities or NDPBs; some pay fees,
others do not as they are under the auspices of their department, and
departments do not pay fees. Some of the smallest bodies audited may
typically be charged around £5,000.

Mr Welsh Audit Scotland does not charge VAT at present, although it may have to do
so from next year.

C&AG A collaborative report could be produced for the group showing the
incidence of VAT on the bodies audited by each of them.

There followed a short discussion on the relative size of each PAC/Audit Committee:

Audit Committee, Scottish Parliament currently 7
Audit Committee, Welsh Assembly currently 9 (7 – 11

range)
Public Accounts Committee, Northern Ireland Assembly currently 11
Public Accounts Committee, Westminster currently 13 (max.16)

The group thanked Mr Leigh for hosting this meeting, which had been an interesting
exchange of ideas and practice. It was agreed that it would be useful for another such
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meeting to be held in due course.
********


